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Built in 1919, Bryn Mawr e.e., home course to MAGCS president
Brian Bossert, CGCS has completed three years of a four-year master
plan renovation. MAGCS member Rick Jacobsen is the project architect.
Here, 152-yard, par-3 nO.16 appears significantly different than
before renovation - note the bunkering.
(Photo by Pete Wagner/Courtesy of Chicago District Golf Association)
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The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents (MAGCS), t()lJnded December 24,
1926, is a protessional organization whose goals include preservation and dissemination of
scientitic and practical knowledge pertaining to golf tlIrf maintenance.

We endeavor to increase efficiency and economic performance while improving and enhancing the
individual and collective prestige of the members.

The J'vlAGCS member is also an environmental steward. We strh'e to uphold and enhance our
surroundings by promoting flora and C\lIna in every 6cet in a manner that is benclkial to the
general public now and in the futllre.
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ON COURSE
WITH THE PRESIDENT

Brian Bossert, CGCS Bryn Mawr C. C.

Thoughts for

Winter's
Waning Days

February means the GCSAA conference and Sh01V.It might also mean a flooded golf
course) if all this December snOlVis melting. With little-to-no frost in the ground) I)m
SU1"eit 11Jillalso mean that our snolv-mold applications lvill be put to the test. Congrat-
~tlations to your staff if they have managed to tend to all the snolv-plolving lvithout
hitting a light pole) building or parked car. Hopefully this issue arrives before your trip)'
safe travels to and from Dallas and don)t for;get to attend the annual MAGCS hospi-
tality suite on the 14th and 15th. Not that anyone hasfor;gotten recently)' it)s the place to
be! Thanks in advance to all our vendors 117hostrongly support the room each year and to
Paul Yerkes for arranging the details. Good luck to all the MAGCS members lvho lvill
be teeing it up in San Antonio. HOl17about a repeat of a few years ago) lvhen you brought
home all the hardll7are?

... the MAGGS
will be putting
together a bit of
a family tree this
year. It will be
a history/listing
of the golf course
superintendents
who have served
at each course.
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Good luck as well to Bob Maibusch and Tommy Witt in the
upcoming GCSAA election. The time commitment that is required
when you serve at that level is mind-boggling. On that note, it's kind
of nice when guys like Roger Stewart and Tommy Witt move on to
other parts of the country and still maintain a men1bership in our chap-
ter; just an observation. It's also kind of nice to come home from the
conference with all those new ideas and renewed enthusiasm. The job
would be so much easier if I could keep my attitude at that level more
often.

Now that the holidays have passed and the new Board has a cou-
ple meetings under its collective belt, things are beginning to move
along. Additionally, several committees have gotten together and plans
for the upcoming year are falling into place. At press time, we were still
looking for a couple of meeting sites. Contact Mike Mumper if you
would be willing to host a golf meeting. Having done it once, I can
vouch that it's a great opportunity to bring the talent of your staff
together and peak things out for your peers.

February is also the last month that you can be assured of not
needing to spend much time outside. There's still an opportunity for a
thorough shop clean-up, implerllenting those new ideas for the upcom-
ing season, researching new products, getting that rinse pad permitted,
giving some thought to furthering your staff's skills or taking a day off

(continued 011 page 29)



The Automatic Choice.
Cushman@ Turf-Truckste~
The Cushman Turf-Truckster is the industry's
first fully-automatic, heavy-duty turf vehicle.
Also available with a 4-speed synchronized
transmission, the Cushman Turf-Truckster is
geared to tackle your toughest assignments.
A truckload of attachments and 3- or 4-wheel
configurations make the Turf-Truckster the most
versatile heavy-duty utility vehicle on turf. A
rated capacity of up to 2,850 lbs., self-adjusting
hydraulic brakes and your choice of three
powerful engines make it extremely reliable.
To automatically shift your operation into high
gear, come in or call today.

WVI/W. tlCSP lexlron com
ASCU-TT-06990 1999 Textron Turf Care And Specially ProduCIS
All nghlS reserved Pnnted In [he USA

CUSHMAN

TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUClS
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Call now to reserve your
custom application dates

,
If

543 Diens Dr.
Wheeling, IL 60090
ph: 847-537-2177
fax: 847-537-2210

•A
ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

www.aclesen.com

8050 W. 186th 81. V
Tinley Park, IL 60477
ph: 708-444-2177
fax: 708-444-2199 S

COMPOST
Think of it as REALLY GOOD Topsoil

• that doesn't have weeds
• that contains about eight times the organic matter in topsoil
• that contains active families of beneficial microbes
• that contains useful micro-nutrients
• that's been used successfully by superintendents all over Chicagoland

for improving turf, repairing divots, planting decorative beds,
jumpstarting sod, transplanting shrubs and trees - and just about
anywhere they need things to grow quickly and well

Available Year Around

'lireenCycleM

"Landscape Products

~eenCyclelncorporated
400 Central Avenue, Suite 200

Northfield, Illinois 60093
847-441-6606
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DIRECTOR'S COLUMN
Kevin DeRoo Bartlett Hills G.C.

Winter's Harvest:

A New Crop of
Resolutions

(~ll righty then!)) As I fire up the computer keyboard during the fading days of Decembe1) it
is official: winter has finally come. In my mind) avid winter sports enthusiast that I am) it
seems that the season just never gets here soon enough. This lvinter has taken three years to Sh01V
up. What a lvonderful time to be a golf course superintendent! I truly believe that anyone in
this glorious business of ours lvho says he does not enjoy the lvinter months is either a bit soft in
the melon or lvorking in Florida. I myself enjoy the fact that my biggest pressure for the day
will be making sure the parking lot is plO1vedin time for a Christmas party for 100 people at
6 this evening. Naturally) plO1ving snow is not all we do during the lvinter season. Equipment
and building maintenance is our main priority this time of year. Then there are some of us
lvho are also dealing with pesky deadlines regarding next fiscal year)s budget. Now that can
be a bit frustrating) but then again) not a whole lot of preSSU1"ethere either. Dh) how I long
for another 7 a. m. Monday double-shotgun start. Yeah) right!

Setting goals
should not be
anything new
to us. We do this
on a daily basis
without even
thinking about it.

As I gaze out nlY office window and adlnire that gorgeous blanket
of snow, I look over to the calendar and acknowledge that January is
knocking on the door. Wow, what happened to the year 2000? Once
again, it is time to reflect on last year's accomplishments, identifY our
shortcomings and ponder what 2001 will bring. We also begin to set
goals and make those annual resolutions for the up-and-cOining year.

Setting goals should not be anything new to us. We do this on a
daily basis without even thinking about it. When assigning routine tasks
to be cOinpleted each day, we set our goals for that day. Without goals,
we are just treading water, staying afloat, but not going anywhere fast.
Annual goals are usually a bit more complex. Although they can be as
specific or as broad as you desire, their final accomplishment is an
outcome you want to achieve. These goals can be of a professional or
personal nature, or both. They can be whatever you want them to be.

Professionally, one goal of mine is to look at everything from two
perspectives. Is the glass half-full or half-empty? Next time I am dealing
with a particular complaint, I want to put myself in the shoes of the
person sounding off and hopefully get a better understanding of the
disgusted attitude that generated the criticism. Let's face it, people, we are
very fortunate in that we very rarely have to pay to play golf. If we look
at things from a paying customer's perspective, we may find insight
into identif)ring the potential problem. Remember, a problem must be
identified before it can be rectified.

(colltillued Oil page 29)
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Diary FEATURE ARTICLE
Dave Ward, CGCS Olympia Fields

During the JveekofJune 11 through June 18) 2000) I had a golf course superintendent)s
((chanceof a lifetime)) to volunteer for the grounds maintenance creJVat the 100th U.S.
Open at Pebble Beach. The folloJving is a brief diary of my experiences.

Sunday, June 11, 2000
I arrive at the Pebble Beach

grounds n1aintenance building
for the 6 p.n1. l11eeting of U.S.
Open grounds crew volunteers.
In all, 35 superintendents, assis-
tant superintendents and
equipn1ent technicians (n1echan-
ics) have volunteered for the
week to help the 30 grounds
keepers of Pebble Beach's n1ain-
tenance staff. Each volunteer is
supplied a uniforn1, and intro-
duced to a group that includes
four superintendents fronl Aus-
tralia, two fron1 Canada, and a
virtual 'who's who fron1 the
United States. The 'supers' fron1
Winged Foot, Oaknl0nt, Riviera
and Oak Hill are all there. The
grounds nlaintenance building is
n1uch sn1aller and cran1ped than
I expected. I find out that this is
due to the lack of buildable
space and the cost of real estate
on the Monterey Peninsula.

We are given our roon1n1ate
assignnlents and transported to a
local prep school dornlitory
where we stay for the week. My
roonlnlate is Scott Hollister, the
n1anaging editor of Golf Course
Managenunt) the national nlag-
azine of the Golf Course
Superintendents Association of
Anlerica. Scott has never worked
on a golf course and is at the
U .5. Open to work on the crew
and write a story for the l11aga-
zine. We are nloved in and
asleep by 10 p.m.

Monday, June 12, 2000-
First Practice Round

The shuttle to the course
picks us up at 4:20 a.nl. Coffee
and doughnuts are waiting at the
shop, which can hardly hold the
65-person staff. The regular Peb-
ble Beach grounds crew seenlS
really calm and confident. (They
are used to holding large tourna-
ments every year, along with the
occasional U.S. Open or U.S.
Amateur.) The volunteer staff
seems very excited and a little ner-
vous. Twenty-seven -year-old
superintendent Erik Greytok
assigns the job responsibilities and
warns everyone about safety and
etiquette in dealing with the play-
ers and the spectators. My
morning job for the week is
course set-up. Course set-up
involves changing the hole loca-
tions, fixing ball marks and old
sod plugs, fixing pitch marks in
the approaches, determining
Stin1pnleter readings, painting cup
edges and blowing debris off the
greens. This was a fantastic assign-
ment, because I was on all of the
greens every nlorning with the
USGA officials: Tom Meeks,
director of rules and competition,
and Tim Moraghan, director of
championship agronomy. I share
the set-up responsibilities with
Paul Ramina, the superintendent
at Riviera Country Club, host of
the Los Angeles Nissan Open, and
Hick Peepers, the everyday cup-
changer at Pebble Beach. My
function is to fix ball marks, pitch
marks and old plugs, and be the
last off the green making sure
everything is ready.

My morning job
for the week is course
set-up. Course set-up
involves changing
the hole locations,
fixing ball marks
and old sodplugs,
fixing pitch marks
in the approaches,
determining Stimp-
meter readings,
painting cup edges
and blowing debris
off thegreens.

After our nlorning jobs, the
crew is free to watch golt~ but
the nlain crew activity seen1S to
be eating and sleeping. Through
the whole event, food is always
available (nl0re on that later)
and the eight sleeping couches
always in use.

Pebble Beach is an awesome
course that adjectives and TV
images do not adequately
describe. Holes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 17 and 18 are all on the
ocean, with dramatic views. The
greens are small, averaging 2,800
square feet, and for the champi-

(colltillllcd 011 pnllc 8)
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(conti1lucd 011 pagc J 0)

Starting today, the food oper-
ation really kicks in. The barbecue
starts at about 10:30 a.m. and goes
until dark. Clayton (last name
unknown), a longtime Pebble
Beach crew mem bel', orders and
cooks all of the food. Specialties
include tri tip sandwich, which is a
marinated brisket served on a garlic
roll covered with pepper jack
cheese, and a hamburger covered
with salsa and jalapeno peppers
smothered in cheese. Barbecued
shrimp and very spicy chili were also
delicious. The crew went through
5,000 ice cream bars. I contribute
greatly in this effort!

Thursday, June 15, 2000-
Round One

The morning starts clear and
I am assigned to my normal job,
course set-up. Mter nl0rning jobs,
Paul Rarnina and I drive a Cush-
man Truckster down 17 Mile
Drive, the main road through the
Monterey Peninsula, for a tour of
Cypress Point with superinten-
dent Jeff Marko. The course is
totally different fi'om but just as
spectacular as Pebble Beach. At
2:30 p.m. the fog begins to roll in.
By 4:30 p.m., play is suspended
with about one-third of the round
left to play. The crew does all of
the normal afternoon jobs in the
heavy fog.

My afternoon assign-
ment gets switched
to mowing greens.
It is an exhilarating
feeling mowing greens
that I have seen so
many times on
television.

Wednesday, June 14, 2000
I am back on the shuttle at

4:20 a.m. Tim Moraghan brings
the championship trophy to the
grounds departnlent at 4:30 a.nl.
to show the crew what the conl-
petitors were playing for and for a
little inspiration after three hard
days. It is a strange feeling to actu-
ally hold the trophy. Three of the
champions' nanles inscribed on
the trophy stand out: James
Foulis, who was Olympia Fields
Country Club's first green-
keeper/golf professional and the
second U.S. Open champion in
1896; Johnny Farrel, who beat
Bobby Jones in a 36-hole playoff
at OFCC in 1928; and Payne
Stewart, the 1999 champion.
After its stop at the grounds build-
ing, the trophy is on its way to the
18th green for the Payne Stewart
memorial service. My morning
job is the sanle, course set-up. In
the att:ernoon, as we are getting
ready to go back out, three of the
Pebble Beach owners-including
Peter Ueberroth and Clint East-
wood-visit the grounds
department to thank the volun-
teers and crew for their effort.

My afternoon assignment
gets switched to mowing greens.
This is a little nerve-wracking
because now any mistake I make
could show up on national televi-
sion. After a shaky start on the
third green (I almost fall into the
bunker left of the green), I regain
my confidence. I must have per-
formed okay, because I am
assigned to greens mowing two
more times. It is an exhilarating
feeling mowing greens that I have
seen so many times on television.

" PeJ)hlc Be,lell Dim)' (co1ltinucd from pagc 7)

onship, as tlrm as a cement floor. I tinles in the afternoon at 0.10".
think the eighth hole is one of the Fairways, tees and approaches
best I've ever seen. are nlowed once in the nl0rning

and again in the afternoon. The
rough and green banks are
nl0wed at 4" three tinles during
the week. I get back to the dornl
at 8 p.nl. and to sleep by 9 p.I11.

The crew is reassenlbled at
2:30 p.m. tor afternoon jobs. My
p.m. assignment is ball mark
repair. The objective is to make
the ball mark disappear by pulling
a small plug of soil out of the nlid-
dIe of the mark, pulling in the turf
around it, and then rolling it flat.
The job is made difficult due to
the dry, firm green surfaces. We
are instructed to go on to the
greens while the players are
putting (the players expect it) and
not to talk to the players unless
they talk to us. Some are very talk-
ative (Sergio Garcia, Jean Van de
Vclde); some are very down-to-
business (Tiger Woods, Nick
Faldo). None complain.

Work is finished after dark. I
volunteer to water the practice tee
after ball mark repair and I miss the
last shuttle to the dormitory. A very
tired mechanic gives me a ride back
to the dorm. I take a quick shower
and am in bed by 10:30 p.m.

Tuesday, June 13, 2000
The shuttle arrives at 4:20

a.nl. The nlorning is foggy but
the skies clear by 8 a.nl. Veteran
Pebble Beach grounds crew
nlenlbers predict afternoon fog
betore the end of the week, due
to the high tenlperatures inland.
Afternoon tenlperatures on the
peninsula are 75 degrees, a heat
wave for the natives!

My morning and afternoon
jobs are the sanle as Monday.
Other volunteers arc raking
bunkers, fluffing rough (raking
up the rough so it stands up in
areas that have been trampled
down), filling divots and hand-
watering fairways and green
surrounds. The Pebble Beach
crew is doing all of the mowing.
The greens are mowed two
tirTIcs in the nl0rning and two
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Introducing Landpride
Multi Injection Systems

The Only Unit On The Market
To Inject Dry Or Liquids
To The Root Of The Problem.
And Introducing The Star Of
The 1998 Masters - SubAir
Control The Root Zone
Through Science

Give Your Roots Some Air
With SubAir Precision
Injection Of Dry Or Liquid
Amendments With LandPride
Exclusively Distributed
By: Lewis Equipment
55 E. palatine Rd.
Prospect Heights II 60070
(847)537-6110 £ax:(847)537-5736
Represented By: John Berarducci
Call The Bear:(847)367-7728

mobile: (847)347-5105

fertilizers so good,
we put our name

on them.

Performance and quality is one thing,
genuine value for our customers is another.

Genuine value comes only when you're able
to gather the best components on the market,
combine them in a way for the best possible
performance, then deliver that combination

in the best possible manner.

That's United Horticultural Supply and
UHS Signature Brand Fertilizers~ We've done
all the work so you get the results you're after.

You have our name on it.

Contact your local UHS representative
for more information.

(800) 411-5115
www.uhsonline.com

UHS Signature Brand Fertilizers are a product of
United Horticultural Supply
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1\ Pt'bblt' BCClCll Dimy (CO 11till 11cd frO 111 page 8)

A shotgun start to finish the
tlrst round is scheduled for 6:30
a.m., so the crew's start time is
moved up to 3:30 a.m.

Friday, June 16, 2000-
Round Two

The shuttle arrives at 3:20
a.m. It is a very foggy n10rning,
which delays the shotgun start
until 9:30 a.m. The course is set
up once for the tlnish of the first
round (same tee and hole loca-
tions as Thursday), then again for
the second round. The delay
means some players cannot tlnish
the second round until Saturday
and that they will be on the course
until dark. This delays afternoon
jobs until 7:30 p.m. I am assigned
to n10wing greens. The last three
greens are mowed in complete
darkness. I have to wait for the
18th green to be watered before I
mow it, so I sit on the sea wall and
stare at the dark ocean, listening
to the waves crash on the rocks.
We finish by 10:30 p.m. and I am
in bed by II p.m.

Saturday, June 17, 2000-
Round Three

Another 6:30 a.n1. shotgun
means another 3:30 a.m. start and
two rounds of course set-up and
another late evening. The winds
pick up in the afternoon and all of
the players are struggling to make
pars ... except Tiger, who is lead-
ing by 10 strokes. I am assigned to
mow greens in the afternoon and
tlnish after dark again. Nlost of the
volunteer crew goes out to party,
but I an1 too exhausted so I go to
bed at 10:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 18, 2000-
The Final Round

This morning I "sleep in"
until 4 a.m. The week has gone by
incredibly fast and I can't believe
it is almost over. Rick Peepers
tlnally trusts me enough to actu-
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ally let me change a hole location
on no. 9 green. From now on,
when I look at highlight films of
the 2000 U.S. Open, I can say I
changed that cup. After the morn-
ing job, I walk around the course
alone (with the 40,000 other
spectators), sucking in the
ambiance and trying to put the
week in perspective. The experi-
ence ranks below my wedding and
the birth of my children but right
up there with any other experi-
ence I've had.

Just as at the 1997 U.S.
Senior Open, the grounds crew is
invited to walk up the 18th f.1ir-
way behind the last group and be
at the 18th green for the trophy
presentation. Tiger Woods comes
over and shakes Erik Greytok's

hand and has his picture taken
with the grounds crew, and then it
is all over. The one-hour, 15-
minute ride to the San Jose
Airport takes more than three
hours and I almost miss the red-
eye flight home. It is back to work
Monday at Olympia Fields Coun-
try Club, exhausted but inspired
for2003! ~


